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ip?P ln?]]i - of all varieties of cooked vegetables.

Jtp.n| ]nra -It is not obvious, foryoumight have saldthat

The Gemara objects to this answer as well:
b9P TP¥! lR.y Tll!lJ# Il.b h}E |9 E* - But if so, then the

[.]]P J<E nSiB|bi - since his intent in drinking this mixture
is for a remedy and not for pleasure, J?? i]17¥ |'13? J<t he should not recite a blessing on it altogether.[5] I+ yDPDR

o»z.goro7. is the primary food and the oil is only a supplement,
T!P] -and we learned in a Mishnah: b+?a I? -THIS ISTHE
RULE: I+9P lray] lB.y N]n¥ 5] -In WIIATEVER caseyou have a
food that ls pRUVIARv AND A SUBORDINAIE food is eaten wl'rm IT,
I+9VB n# Ill?1B] lB.yB tw li3P - ORE REclTEs THE BLEssING oN
THE PRIMARY food AND thereby DISCHARGES his blessing obligation for THE SUBORDINATE food as well. Why, then, should the
blessing Che 07ue Who creoles £Ae fr#z.£ of the free be recited on the
oil?

The Gemara answers:

T}i?

lall! 1¥a i].!lp n¥!E FT.b nl*| T}.g - Therefore, he [the one who

states this ruling - i.e. Shmuel and R' Yochanan] informs us that
sinceonederivespleasurefromit,onemustre€iteablessing.[6]
The Gemara cites an Amoraic dispute on which the ruling cited
above will be brought to bear:
lvIB| tcBPP -Regarding the blessing on wheat flour,[7] ni]h? ]i.
npi#B 11? J<li= luS - Rav Yehudah says one recites: fhe ,One
Who creates the i ruit of the ground,T8\ "..n±5rEap +rasTmE ±T]

T!1i?Pylttu?J{jF-Whatarewedealingwithhereinthisruling?
1]11}? tryUin? - We are dealing with one who feels palm in his
throat,anddrinkso7tigaironmixedwitholiveoilinordertosoothe
his sore throat.[]] t{!!tl| -And that which onjga7ron mixed with
a lot of oil is drunk to soothe a sore throat is as was taught in the

1l?|a - whereas Rav Nachman says one recites: fhof euery-

following Baraisa: i]`l}? tfytylnB -ONEWHO FEELSPAIN INHIS
THROAT
n?g? n+r]p Tp¥? ]A¥|y? i{J - MAY NOT INITIALLY
BATHE [Hls TrmoAT] WITII OIL ON THE SABBA",[2]
Tp¥ Tnt] bE#

same standashe does in this matter. b*lnp lraS ni]h? ]| l"|
- For Rav Yehudah said in the name of Shmuel, lp$ 7]]

P+1=] Tll!7]# lth? ii9iB - Bun RE MAY pouR A LOT or olL INTo
ANIGARON AI`m swALLOw it.[3]

The Gemara objects:
*Plrtyp-ButifshmuelandR'Yochananrefertowhereonedrinks
the olive oil when mixed into onLfgoro7t, then it is obvious that one

thing owme into being through His word.Tgn

±+.b N¢=`. TT`b \raS

[pp! -Ravasaidto RavNaichman: hi]n? =t| ill+¥ lib?a J{.b Do not dispute the ruling of Rav Yehudah, b±F]»P] [!ptl l?||
FTlnl}? .nl?B - for both R' Yochanan and Shmuel take the

|!Bil .?L1. Ib¥ PB¥? l?-I. - and so said R' Yitzchak in the name of
R'Yochanan: yyF l|? J<" 1.+¥|l?lip n?I Txp¥ -Onoliveoil,
one recites the blessing: the Or.e Who creoles the ftl;I of
the f7iee. .]bpJ*| =a b¥ Its Np?tF -Evidently, eventhough [the

recites ffae 0%e W7io creates ffae frz4jf of fhe free when drinking this

olive] has been changed from a solid into a liquid, ltsR FTln?P?
-it retains its original status with regard to blessings. Ira! N?a
- Here, with regard to wheat flour, too, ]4BP*? =a by t|is -

mixture,sincetheoilisprimary.WhydidShmuelandR'Yochanan

even though it has been changed from a solid to a powder,

have to teach us this?[4]
The Gemara answel's:

l#R i"?P} - it retains its orictnal status wiS regard to
blessings.
NOTES

1. Since it is the oil that produces this soothing effect, a large quantity
of oil must be added to the o7ifgrron, which makes the oil the primary
food and the o7iI.grro% but a supplement (Rashz ). Therefore, one recites
/}c[ 'ejfz on the mixture [rather than fo¢c¥demch, which is usually recited
on ¢niga7ro7i (see below, 39a)].

[Ros7}j's comments here suggest that he concurs with the view of
£J„P~„ VAOAf. /ni+aH {il Ttir /)mrJi /Th~7.n. 9.n9\ +hj]+` what. makpsl the

qu*D

nan's ruling was to teach that one recites the blessing fhe One Who
creates *he frz4Zf of fhe free rather than the more specific blessing f7ie One
Wfao creofes ffae frz4jf of the "ozft;e" !ree suggested by the Gemara above

(35b). He answers that this could not have been the purpose of their
ruling, since this is already known from our Mishnah, which states that
ffae O#e VITho creofes fhe frlt}£ of fhe free is recited on all fruit products
with t.he snle excentinn nf wine. rAccordinrlv. the Gemara above could

'1'he comparison is rejected:

mxp}| nbty" PlS IPI - But why would &nyon© think that no

ln| ln - Is it [the case of wheat flour| comparable to the case of

blessing iB recited on barley flour? Is it less of a food than salt or

iiljveoil?

brine, which requires a blessing?

J<!]lBis J<!]by n.b h`b E]W -There, inthecaseofolive

t!I)i -For we learned in a

nil, it does not have another improvement that is destined to be Barrisa:[L4] A.p!B byi nEPB b¥ - oN SALT AND oN BRINE,[16]
fl{tne to it, i.e. it has assumed the final usable form for which it was tl]|? n!p] haBty irali{ - ORE REcrrEs the blessing zmr
I)I.iginally planted.

JIB? Jt!]lB]F J€!]bp I.+ nlJF J<!F - Here, in

EVER:YTHING CAME INTO BEING TIIROUGH HIS WORD. - ? -

I,he case of wheat flour, it has another improvement destined to
lie done to it by being processed into bread.[1°]

The Gemara challenges Rev Nachman's position:
#b* hpi#F .lp t¢11a i].+¥ |!.a|Ep Nt tt!]lE* N!lby i]lb n`* i5t

The Gemara defends its answer:

|l|P¥Jf - No, it was indeed necessary to teach that barley flour
requires a blessing, and this could not have been derived from the
fact that a blessing is recited even on salt or brine. |PyE ttR?g

b.aBV - But is it so that when it has another inprovement it!lp§ -For it might have enteredyour mind to saythat nEp
destined to be done to it, we do not recite on it the blessing fhe b"]B? .|¥| uj!l[t i.]¥ nlp!T - a person is apt to throw some
OneWhocreate8thefrwitofthegroundhatruthoTthegeueral saltorbrineintohismouthandswallowit;therefore,eatingitis
8hchdeoJ blessing?

bts]nty iDS tt!pp ]t lpS N|.I 1al ln¥ NET

considered a normal pleasure, on which one must recite a
I|¥try| i<ppp bE¥ -But barley flour, ntyB? b.*:A
la*!P]P? - since it is bad for one's stomach, as it causes
intestinal worms, b+? blb¥ Ill.i? i<.b - people are not apt to

- Why, R' Zeira said in the name of Rav Mama, who said in blessing.
the name of Shmuel:

.|¥try| XPPPT J{1!B J{|Rg - On raw

pumpkin and on barley flour 1-i?|a I?P] haB¥ lm?!¥ t!l]|3P
- we recite the blessing fhaf ez7erythz.»g come ;»fo fez.ng
fhrongb His oword. npi#F iip Nila.pini "E.ttb -Is it not
implied that on flour of wheat we recite the blessing the One Wfro
creates the frwil oif the groundTT"

eat it and one should therefore not recite a blessing on it at
all.[16] I+ ybvpE -Therefore, he informs us that nlJF| I!19
i]]-I? ly? hl!+ra nS!! Rib - since one derives pleasure from
eating the [barley flour], one must recite a blessing on it.[17]

The Gemara replies:
i<.b -No, do not draw this inference. ilE|? h!P] b.)B¥.P! lvtB|
The Gemara cites an Amoraic dispute regarding the blessing on
- Rather, Shmuel agrees that on flour of wheat, too, one recites palm shoots:
that everything cane into being throlngh Hi,8 word.
i<-I,ip - On palm shoots,[18] hpi#F .i? Jt|1= luS hi]r[? ]t The Gemara asks:
Rav Yehudah says one recites the One Wfoo orcofes fhe frzi!f of
ll¥tyi tap bj! ltptn| T!.yxp¥E! - But then let hin teach us that we fhegro%nd. 1iaia I?F] i.]angj inS b#m¥] -But shmuel says
are to recite a shehdeoJ on the flour of wheat, and we would know one redi;eB that everything cane into being through His word.
that certainly the same applies to the flour of barley![]2] - ? The Gemara explains the rationale for each position:
The Gemara answers:
hpi#T .19 N|ta lpS il|]n? ]| - Rav Yehudah says one recites
't?'P| |!lypvS IJF - Shmuel could not have formulated his ruling the One Who crequke8 the frvil of the ground on the palm Bhoch,
the way you propose. For if he had taught us that shcha}hoz is
recited on the flour of wheat, and said nothing about barley, ri:i:|i',:jb:ertyca=Sfu±tts±if:ne:i::;donae=iftt;I:9;frafT:use:a:g
•t9.ITi 'b`P .!T t{!.ro¥ n}P - I would have said that this applies ccrme into being through Hi,8 word, r"F!.i]b +ElrI` b.pun onlyto the flourofwheat, bE? nl?¥ I.|E? J<.J l|¥iF| b?# -but since it eventually hdidens and becomes inedible; therefore,
on the flour of barley, one does not recite any blessing at all. even now it is not considered a ``fruit."
Shmuel finds merit in his disputant's position:
T? PDPDR - Therefore, he informs us, by specifying barJey flour,
that even barley flour requires a shehafaoz. [13]

The Gemara challenges this answer:

hian? a-I? b#]»y b]b lp¥ - Shmuel said to Rav Yehudah:
Xi?BPP |P1!? J<!!lty - Sharp one,[2°] it seems more reasonable
NOTES
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to rule as you say.

CIIAPT[R SIX

ntu}PB? iBto T1]¥ tcF| -For aradish, too,

eventually hardens if left in the ground to full maturity,[2l]
np|#$ 1|B tt|ia FTIE¥ ]±l]|ap] - yet we recite on it the blessing
theonewhocreate8thefroLitofthegroundwheneakingitinits
edible state. The same should apply to palm shoots.
The Gemara, however, rejects the comparison:
J<lB J{.b[ - But in truth this comparison made by Shmuel between

palm shoots and radishes is not valid. *py" ity!i* ipp"t]¥
Jt+}]B| - For people plant radishes with the intent of eating
the soft radish.[22] I:|1p| Npy" lty!1* .¥p! tt.i N?p| - But

36a3
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The Gemara concludes:
n|]n? ]1+ b]F]rav h.P+2| =! by Eu5? - And even though Shmuel

praised Rav Yehudah for his position in this matter,[82]

ttp?+n

bts]»¥i iiin!? - the halachah accords with Shmuel, who 8ay8
that one recites sfoefadeoz on palm shoots.

The Gemara cites a niling regarding the caper bush, which it
will challenge from the Baralsa cited above:

=t lu¥ n|]n? ]1. IPS - Rev Yehudah said in the name of haw:
y|S? h¥]n? I+|¥ bv n+¥ - In the case of a caper bush of orhaA

people do not plant palm trees with the intent of eating palm

outside the Land of Israel,[33]

n# b]1x! nima#B n# P|It

Shoots.[23]

t]pl|?BB - one throws away the beITies and eats the hudr."l

The Gemara challenges this premise:
n.?¥ T!la|?I N.i i]Ti xpytr .uj]]* .gp! ttbi t¢!iH i?? - But is it

The Gemara asks:
11.9 "E TIP.lpB| .1]8 nt]1l]#E tt|p.ra? - Is this to say thud the

bendes are considered a fruit of the tree and the husks are not
m!.p|] - But note the
this particular part of the plant being used as food, we do not considered a fruit of the tree?
recite on it a blessing that is specific to it, but rather the general contradiction between them [this ruling and the Baralsa cited
shehdeoJ blessing? *p|9| *py".ty!lt¢.¥p!| I?¥.|]] -Why, above]: hg¥] l!.ra by -Regarding the blessings recited oN the
there is the caper bush, which people plant only for the sake VARIousTvpEs OFCAPER produce, nllt?I?I by] I).+W by -On

indeed so that wherever people do not plant with the intent of

of the caper berry,[24) T!P] -yet we learned in a Baraisa:[26]
ilg¥] l!.P 7y - Regarding the blessings recited oN the VARIouS
TvpEs oF CAPER produce,H26]
nllppB bp] T.+¥F by -ONTHE
I.EAVAs AND THE DATE-LIRE OuTGROVIHs[27]
ii? itiia iratit
rixp`.#* - o:RTE} Rna:rms THE ONE inillo cREATEs THE FRun` OF THE
GROOwD.[28] tipii?E] by? m]i]?#B by? -ANI]ONTHEBEREIEs[29]
AND ON THE HUSKS covering them y#B 1|? J{|1a lt?ix - ONE
REC\"STHEONE`hrHOCREAThsTHEFRUITOFTHETREE."us,we

see that one does recite hoademab on the caper leaves and
date-like outgrowths, though they are not the edibles intended
when the bush is planted! - ? The Gemara answers:

RE LEAVES AND THE DATE-LIKE OuTGROwTHs

iip Nita iptN

hpi#T - ONE REclTEs TiHE ONE wHo enEArEs rHE FRLrrr or
THEGRoU7ro.

|lpl|pEB b¥! nl]`l]¥B b¥? -AND ONTHE BEEREg

ANI) ONTHE IIUSKs covering them

YyT .i? N|la lra" -ORE

RED:TmsTHEONEwHocREA:TESTHEFR:UITOFTIIETREE.Fromth®

Baraisa's ruling that one recites hc!'effa on the husks, we Bee that
they too are considered the tree's "fruit," and by the same token
they should be encompassed by the orz¢fe prohibition. - ? The Gemara answers :

:oa:gr¥a:]c:a?R::¥:h:|nahTn#£ie±te;Sfkmv:Etehi:tn:?£rsefi::erd?#;
it, for he has said his ruling in accordance with the view of R'

PP¥? la TPP! =t lt?S -Raw NachmanbarYitzchaksaid: 17¥
t¢tllu;i ttSyi# .U!.* lyp! - People do indeed plant the caper
bush with the intention of eating all that sprouts,[3°] t¢.i N!pi

Akiva.

T!Tl|EL For we leaned in a Mishnah:185]

i!yt+# ig]

tc|lp| NS¥" .ty?.I: .¥p! - but people do not plant the palm
tree with the intention of eating the palm shoots.[31]

GROwTHs, BERREs AND HusKs.
irai* tt?ip¥ iai - R' AHrv^
sAys: i??a mma# N?# ity¥pp rrs -ITDOESNOTREQulRE

i»1N -R' ELIEZER SATs: Tlpll?ET ni]1la¥] nllpp Iwypp lt¥
- THE CAPER BusH REQUREs TITENG Of its DATE-I.IRE our-
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TITENG of anything OTRER TEIAN THE BERRIES ALONE,
i!?ra
1|? N)nty - BECAUSE [TRE BERR¥] alone IS considered the
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regard to fruits that grow in the Land of Israel, the halachah
follows him with regard to fruits that grow outside the Land of

Israel, and that the halachah does rot follow him with regard to
The Gemara asks:
fruits that grow in Eretz Yisrael. Why did Rav Yehudah in the
Jt=lp¥ .?i? A?7B NP]!! - But then let him [Rav Yehudal in the name of Rav formulate an independent ruling?
mane of Rav] say simply that the halachah follows R' Akiva (in
The Gemara answers:
13T
IP¥ 1JF - If he had said this (i.e. simply that the halachah
the matter of his dispute with R' Eliezer).[37] Why did Rav
Yehudah in the nalne of Rav formulate an independent ruling? follows R' Akiva with regard to a caper bush that grows outside
The Gemara answers:
Eretz Yisrael), I?l* ltyyro .aa lb.p l]p *!.P# n}p - I would
*a.P¥ .at? n!?I IBS 1* - If he had said, "The halachch have said that this (that the halachah follows R' Akiva outside
follows R' Akiva," y|S? ]bl9t5 J<!lp# nH -I would have said Eretz Yisrael) applies only with regard to the tithe of trees,[4°]
that he means that the halachah follows R' Akiva even with t#t|P Jt9)A y|$3| - which in the Land of Isr;el itself is
regard to orJ¢fa in the Land of Israel. By formulating an required only by Rabbinic decree.[4L]
y|¥?i rt+|¥ laa b?g
independent ruling with regard to orzch of the caper bush outside J<pl?t`J<|p - But with regard to orhaA, which in the Land of
ofEretz Yisrael, ]? yppDR -he [Rav Yehudah in the name of Israel is prohibited by Biblical law, 11I}] ]" y"? h¥]n? tcpits
Rav] informs us that it is only with regard to orJafa of the caper - I would say that outside the Land of Israel, too, we should
bush outside Eretz Yisrael that he follows R' Akiva, bBl" b9 decree it forbidden.[42] T? yuppB - He [Rav Yehudch in the
|r|¥? -because of the principle that whoever holds the lenient mane of Rav] therefore informs us (by formulating an indepenposition in a dispute with regard to orfch in the Land of Israel, dent ruling stating specifically that caper husks of orzaih outside
y|¥+ n¥m? 1ni»? h]+a - the halachah follows bin with regard Eretz Yisrael are permitted) that we adopt R' Akiva's lenient
toorfaih outside the Land of lsrael.[38] N.i yiSa bag -But with position with regard to fruits outside Eretz Yisrael even in the
regard to or/a;fa of the caper bush in the Land of Israel, Rav case of orzah, which is Biblically forbidden in Eretz Yisrael.
FRun.[86]

Yehudah in the name of Rav does not follow R' Akiva.[39]
The Gemara is not satisfied with this answer and asks:

The Gemara cites an incident relevant to this matter:

y|#! n¥]rl? tta.P¥ lat? I?+I ttpl!? - But then let him [Rav I.p.ipB bi]SBi nl]1la# pii! ttRi .rty* ]t 18 lu? inn?Pt5 *:iai Yehudah in the mane of Rav] say simply, "The halachah follows RavimoncefoundMarbarRavAshithrowingawaythecaper
R' Akiva with regard to a caper bush that grows outside the berries and eating the husks of an orhah tree outside Eretz
Land of Israel," y|S+ n¥]rT? tn"? ha?I y|¥9 bB.ra] i?i - Yisrael.[43] ill+ lps - [Ravina] said to hin: |4yt lNP and we would understand that this is because of the principle
that whoever holds the lenient position in a dispute with Eahtufssk¥;urboETn¥::,£pT¥tFa£:]T=tt[:r:t=ortetflhea¥goutyaryeo:rct::£ning
NOTEs

36. Since R' Akiva considers the berry alone to be the fruit, he would rule
that the berry alone is subject to orJch [as Rav Yehudah rules in the
name of Rav], and that only on the berry is ha}'effz recited [unlike the
Baraisa, which rules that fao'ejfz is recited on the berries and on the
husks] (see Rashha).
[As just explained, the Baraisa certainly does not reflect the view of R'
Akiva

Annal.an+.1v +T`on i+ raflAr.+c! +lio t7iotlr nf p' ALi`ra'c= A€£nii+an+ _

esin

ties regarding other laws that Biblically apply only in Eretz Yisrael but
were Rabbinically extended to lands outside Eretz Yisrael (see Sfaabbos
139a).]

39. Though the general rule is that the halachah follows R' Akiva in his
disputes with a colleague [E"uZ7i 46b], Rav finds R' Eliezer's position in
this matter more reasonable and therefore conforms to it by forbidding
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accordance with the view of R' Akiva, who is lenient in this
matter?[44]

+9p ibtppi ]i<raty hia? -ip li]¥?i - But then let

master (i.e. you) also act in accordance with the view of Beis
Shammal, who are even more lenient and would permit even
the berries, as will now be demonstrated:

36a5
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suRECTTo the laws ofoRIAH, i<ln t?.JF tlp i<p?S -from which
it is evident that in Beis Shammai's view it is a type of tree!(49]
In order to reconcile Beis Shammai's two rulings, we must say

t]|?a t]?ti?? - It does NOT constitute mIAr" when planted IN

that N!Pp Nb NF - this in fact poses no difficulty, n]a
]n? NP?Pap .P]9P .Nag - for it must be that Beis Shammai
are uncertain whether the caper bush is a tree or a vegetable.
N|xp]n? t¢?.T| tc|Pln? N]F .i?y1 - Therefore, they rule that one
must act here (with regard to fajztryfm) stringently, and treat
the caper bush as a vegetable, and that one must act here
(with regard to orza7a) stringently, and treat the caper bush as a

TIIE vINmIARD.t4VI
I?i¥? ]i!Bty t]iii» ]brs! ]bys - Both TrmsE
AND THOSE Deis Shammai and Beis Hillel] AGREE THAT [TRE

tree.
Ravina concludes his argument:

CAVER BUSH] IS SUBJECT To the laws of ORLAH.

Eipp i?n - In any event,

Ravina develops his argument by first analyzing the Baraisa:
J{?tyB tc9]A t{F - Now this Baraisa is inherently difficult!
El99 "5?a I]llxpl* .Nroty n.a q?¥ J]l.pry - First you say in

according to Beis Shammai, it [even the caper berry] is but
questionable orfoA,[5°] T!p] - and we leaned in a REsh-

T!P| -For we leaned in a Baraisa:(45]
THE CAVER BusEI,

ti7¥ -With regard to

Biipitt iiiraty A.? - IREls SHAMMAI sAy:

B|?? Z]?H?3 - It constitutes mzAI" when planted IN TRE
vlNmARD.[46l

t]iipii{ bbp ni]] -Bun BEls lm]IEL Stir:

Tlq

th.: Baraisa: With regard to THE CAPER BUSH, BEIS SHAMMAI
SAY: It constitutes in:LArmf when planted IN 'IRE VINEmRD.

,

I?|y pgp n`5 nip lttraty nl!? -

nch:[5L]
n7i¥ pgg -QunsHONABLE orztAHJ52]
bH|V? y|#?
l]t)JF - that grew IN Tin IANI) of Israel ls FORBIDDEN;(53]
lB]» Jt?|]o?I - AND if it grow IN SVRIA,[54] IT |s ERurmD;[55]

Jt]n P|: tlp J<P?t5 - Evidently, in their view, [the caper bush] llil Y|¥? n¥]n?+ AND if it grew IN a place OUTSIDE IRE RAND of
is a type of vegetable.(48)
.]p 1|B? - But then it states: Israel, further away than Syria,[56] ONE MAlr Go DowN to an
n?|y? ]t!D¥ E.|1n ]b*! ]b* - Both "ESE AND THosE H3eis orchard that contains orzclh and non®rhah trees and is owned by a
Shammai and Beis Hillel] AGREE THAT [TRE CAPER BUSH] IS

Jew whose observance of the orzaib laws is suspect,[5fl

€
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t]Blb i]#i? tt.bty i]?]] -
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what case do we say that it [something protecting the fuiit] is

pROvDED TRAT HE DOEs Nor SEE [THE sELrm] GATHER the fruit

deemed a "protector of the fruit"?[7]

from the trees.[L] Accordingly, argues Ravina, you (Mar bar Rav
Ashi) should eat even the caper berries of the young bush outside
of Eretz Yisrael, since Beis Shammai (who are uncertain whether
orz¢h applies to the caper bush altogether) would permit them
outside of Eretz Yisrael as questionable orzafo ! - ? The Gemara answers:
il'tl!? l!'la¥ 1}#1+# .al. t]1Ppa ttE.P¥ .al -When the view of R'

IE]np? T]a - Only where it is present on the fruit both when the
fruit is detached from the tree and when it is attached to the
tree.

rtyibpa ila i]ini*i tc?1H

FT.I.i rty]bp? n.nl* lE]npa ft9S -Here in the case of the

caper bepry husk, however, it is present on the fruit when the
fmit is attached to the tree, but when the fruit is detached from
the tree [the husk] is no longer present on the fruit.[8] Hence,
the husk - since it does not cover the dctacfted berry - is not in
Ahiva is in contrast to that of R' Eliezer, we can act in the category of a "protector of the fruit" to which the orJch
accordance with [R' Akiva], since R' Eliezer's opposition does
not render R' Akiva's view null and void.[2]

A.a E]ipxp? lJ<Pp nla]

n!typ ii!.q bbp - But the view of Beis Shanmal in contrast to
that of Beis Hiuel is of no authority.[3]
The Gemara questions the permit of eating the husks of an
orfoh caper berry outside Eretz Yisrael:
•|PE lnlu} n¥¥!| illE P]a.tl? - But let it emerge that the orJofo

prohibition applies.
The Gemara challenges Rava's definition of what qualifies as a
"protector of the fruit'':

l!?iF FtlalJ)lH - Abaye challenged him from the following
Mishnah:[9]

A?|P¥ra T1»| bv J<pvig -TIIE pmAr[]°] oF THE

PoMEGRANATE CouelNES with the pomegranate with regard to
the fztmch of foods.[LL]

l|¥¥P T.* 1bp ygB? - BUT ITS jvEITz[L2]

husk is forbidden because it is deemed a protector of the fruit, DOESNOTcOMBRE with it. lit?¥p T]# ib¥ y!a iDSEip -NOw,
"i.|9-n# 1h+|¥ t]P?l¥],, Imf J<!P!l.1 - and the Merciftil One from the fact that [the Mishnch] says that the r.ez.fz does not
soiys in His rForah.. and vow Shalt treat its froLit (e8 piryo) a8
/ordidden.[4] 1.|9? bg¥]..nS,, -The wordes comes to include
in the prohibition that which is auxiliary to its fruit.[5] ii<p]
ln.I -And what is this auxiliary that is referred to? .i?b lpluJ
- It is the protector of the fruit.[6] Thus, the Gemara asks,

combine with the pomegranate to complete requisite volume

granted that the husk is only a questionable frz4jf, let it be
forbidden because it is a definiteprofector of the fruit! How, then,
can Rav Yehudah and Mar bar Rav Ashi permit eating the orzah
caper husks that grow outside the Land of Israel?
The Gemara answers:
J{3| lp¥ - Rava said: 1|?! lraluj nty¥!| |!llpg JCElb - In

I.].yiaBT E]iTtA# -WALNUT SHELLSANDTRE PITs offruits

with regard to the fztmoA offoods,

N]rl b?1J< "+i J<P?tF -it is

evident that [the nejfz] is not deemed to be a food.

I?a 7!P)

n+|¥ -Yet we learned in a Mishnah regarding orfeA :

19l?i

lb¥ y!BT |lra| -RINDS oF POMEGRANATEAND ITSREJTz,

i9.bp
T.ai!B

ri?|¥? - ARE SUBJECT ro THE orLAzr pRomBITroN. If the mejJz is
not a food (as evident from the Mishnah in UfaJzjn ), then its being

subject to orfah must result from its being deemed a "protector of
the fruit."[]3] Now, the nejfz dries

yet it is deemed a "protector."

NOTE S

Fo:sfTL:so:otthediqs;traocvheed#t:

ff%

1. Not only is questionable orzafa permitted in these lands (as it is in

also subject to the orj¢h prohibition.

Syria), but one may even approach the orchard owner and request
fruits, though he is in effect instructing the owner to pick the fruits
from his orchard and create a condition of questionable orzofa. [No doubt
surrounds the fruits before they are picked, since it is known which
trees are less than three years old and which are older.] However, one
mav not buv fruit that he actuallv sees the owner Dick from an orzoh

7. [That is, an "auxiliary to the fruit," which is subject to the orJob
prohibition.]

8. The husk falls off the caper berry when the berry berins to ripen
(Rashi).
9. Uktzin 2..8.
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contention that the husk of a caper berry is not deemed a
"protector" because it falls from the fruit after the fruit is picked?

toit: ii.+¥ T!9t.a.+p.p l]?l* iSvai -But do the rabbis, who
dispute R' Yose with regard to grape buds, disagree with hin
Rava concedes this objection, and therefore modifies his qualifi- with regard to fruits of other trees? T!PFT - Why, we have
cation:
learned in a Mishnah:[2]]
nl]?.*F n# I.¥¥1P |]# .npl#n
*ai lpS *+# - Rather, Rava said: lH? hty¥a| T!llpg *?.I rilyl=Va - FROM wllEN MAY WE NOT CUT DowN fruit TREEs
•-"? lralrty - In what case do we say that it [something DURING Tin SEVENTH [yEAR]9[22]
t]iipii{ .itrap A)? - BEls

protecting the ffuit] is deemed a "protector of the fruits"? SIIAMMAISAT: ]Jtl¥1lpp nl]?lJFF b? -AnTREEs may not be out
N|.9 lpS npYa i].a.N| tl?lH - Only where it is present on the FROM wllEN THEY BRING FORTH the incipient fruits.[28] EBB nia]
fruit at the tine of the fhiit's completion (i.e. ripening). IJ{B z]iipiN -BUT BEls lml.EL SAT:[24]
]ivip?pro I.]]iBB -THE
tc|19 lD| n¥Ya il.n.b o|9p - This caper husk, however, is not CAROB TREES may not be cut FROM WIIEN TREV FORM CHAINS,[25]
present on the fruit at the tine of the fruit's completion, as it ]y|3?YP El.]9tBT - AND IRE GRAPEVINES may not be out FROM
falls off before the fuiit ripens.[14]
The Gemara challenges this answer as well:

wlENTRETFORM grapes the size ofa GERu'A. [26]

ir.a!¥p t].n"]

- AND THE OLIVE TREES may not be cut FROM WIIEN THE ^ZEJrz

•].H - Is this indeed so that a protector that falls from the fruit DEVELops around the fruit.[27] ]J{l¥1l¥P nt]+lJiB b? l¥Vjl -AND
before ripening is not deemed a "protector"? TPP! ]t lnSFI Am OTHER TREES may not be cut FROM WHEN THEY BRING FORTH
B]=# Lia rT?I. Iz?S - Why, Rav Nachman said in the name of the incipient fruits. 1Pti =| '18¥! - And to explain the term
Rabbah bar Avuha: l|.P# n+|¥| .bBPP l!F - These ca- "gerz4'a" mentioned in the Mishnah, Rev Assi said: lpia Narl
lyxes[15] that cover dates of orfoh are prohibited,

]ty¥!| bt*1H

1|7g? lraluj -since they are deemed "protectors of the fhiits."
l}F nt?tJ5 .i.9? lt?1VJT - Now, when are they protectors of the

T]tB blB J<]n y]lB Jt]n -Bo8er[28] is the sane asgerm'o, which is

the same as the white bean.
The Gemara intemlpts to explain Rav Assi's statement:

fhiits?

J<|P]]? - At the date's immature stage, before it |Pyt XE?9 T]?a bl9 - Can it enter your mind to say that Rav

ripens.

I|,9? l»irty hlb.|R t€B} -Yet, [Rav Nachman].calls it Assi means literally ``the white bean"? Why, he is discussing

a "protector of the fruits''! - ? -

grapes, not beans!

The Gemara answers:
'Pi' 'al.? I? lap TPFT! ]t - Rav Nachman, who considers the date
calyx a ``protector of the fruit," though it falls off before the date
is mature, holds as does R' Yose.[L6] T!p| - For we have
leamedin aMishnah:[L7] i»iN it?li.?-I -R'yosESATs: lipp

that Rav Assi means that its €£ze is like that of the white bean.
Rav Assi thus teaches that the terms hoser and gerz4b are
synonymous, and refer to developing grapes when they have

TabB bib? 1l]inrty t{P`# N+# - Rather, say

grown to the size of a white bean.
We see, then, from Rav Assi's explanatory comment, that the

]|? N]H¥ l!?P l]t}tF - A GRAPE BUD[L8] on an orfah vine ls

gerwb (or baser) stage mentioned in the Mishnah is a later s
than the se7"aider stage (as the grape bud, when the blossoms
considers the unripe grape to be "fruit," so too does he consider fall off, is much smaller than a white bean). Accordingly, Rav
the unripe date to be a fruit, and its calyx, therefore, a "protector Shimi presents his challenge: %
of the fruit." nlb¥ T!9[.a.79] -But the Rabbis [i.e. the Tanna It.b llpp T.* lpta lD#| illb Pgp¥ |Nu - Now, about whom have
PROHIBITED BECAUSE IT IS considered A FRUIT.[]9] Just as R' Yose

Kamma of that Mishnah] disagree with him and permit budding
fruit of orzcifa, not classifying them as "fmits."[20]

The Gemara challenges this answer as well:

J<¥||B!P .ra.P =| A? q.PPP -Rev Shini of Nehardea objected

you heard that he says that bo8er - yes, it is considered a fuiit
- but a grape bud is not considered a fruit? T!al. - You have
heard this about the Rabbis who dispute R' Yose with regard to
orfaiA. Thus, it is their opinion - and not R' Yose's - which is
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`n]`] N|19 "b t"! ni]|? -with regard to the laws of blessings
as well they are not classified as fruits of the tree, T!]j|!P tt.b]
hpitFF 11? J<lia J{E# yyF 11? A;|1a R7b¥ - and we do not recite

incipient fruits, as this would constitute destroying sfaemj#ch on them thF5 "e88ing the One Who creates the fruit of the tree,
fruits. Evidently, it is only with regard to grapes [and carobs and but rather the blessing the One two creofes fhe ftyjf of the
olives] that the Rabbis do not consider the fruit bud to be a froiit. ground.T84I)
But with regard to other fruits, such as the date and the caper
The Gemara cites an Amoraic dispute regarding the blessing on
berry, the Rabbis agree with R' Yose that the immature fruit is
considered a fruit from the moment it is brought forth. This Peppers:
refutes Rava's contention that the caper husk is not considered a lE??9 - Regarding the blessing on peppercom,[35] h¥ty ]t
"protector of the fruit" because it falls from the berry before the b]]P lp¥ - Rav Sheishess says: One recites thof eueryfhfng

berry reaches the "fruit" stage! - ? Rava concedes this objection as well, and offers yet another
reason to account for why the caper husk is not considered a
` `protector of the fruit":

1{=| lbS J<7# - Rather, Rava said: lratuj lH| |!.lpB JtjlB
l|PE - In what case do we say that it [something protecting the
fruit] is deemed a "protector of the fruit"? Rlb pEpty l]i J<3lB
J<lTl9nl!PIpluj?-Inacasewhereifyouremovetheprotector,
the fruit dies. tt|19 n.!P *t i]Ib pEpP 18 Njp - Here, in the
case of the caper husk, however, if you remove it the fruit does
not die.[30]

The Gemara adds:
}{i?]y n}H - There was an incident

ujj!T J<!i»li y!? B]bptpT

J{!m| - where they removed the nejfz of a pomegranate and
the pomegranate withered,

E]l!E7JF7 NP.Pl]T J<B|9? B]bpg?

i{plt?.? - and they removed the husk of the caper berry and
the bony survived.[8i]
In Conclusion: [32]

(.tryt± =| I? lp? J¢p??p? - And the halachch accords with Mar
bar Rav Ashi, 77pl|PEa n# bl]$| nl]il?¥B n# Pll!| - who
would discard the caper bendes of orzaiA and eat the husks.[33]
ln!.a N|l9 "b n+|¥ 1Ba?|pl - And since with regard to orhah
they [the husks] are not classified as fhiits of the tree, la!?

came into being through His word.T86] "b= s<b `ry±# s¢E`` -Ra:mi
says: One recites nothingat all.[37] F[lrapt?+ l<!| J<iT|$| -And in

ruling so, Rava follows his opinion expressed elsewhere as well.
*E| lpS| - For Rava said elsewhere: l|]B]i `nll? .bp?9 tl9
l]tlg - One who chews and swallows[38] peppercorns on Yon
Kippur is exempt.[39]

l]t?? l|.]9a| J{xpl.? J<+l]?!! O? -Similarly,

one who chews and swallows ginger on Yon REppur is exempt.
Just as Rava does not consider the consumption of peppercorns to
be "eating" with regard to liability for eating on Yom Kippur, so
too does he not consider it "eating" with regard to the laws of
blessings, and he rules that one does not recite any blessing when
"eating" peppercorns.
The Gemara challenges Rava's ruling:
lalp.ra - They challenged Rava's ruling that the peppercorn is
considered inedible from a Baraisa, which states: ll*» l?I. n!F
iraiN -R' REIRwoum sAy:
tn?i¥ E]p+l¥!„ lp#3v yuvrap
'.1li9-n# - FROM THE rmLICATloN oF THAT wHlcH Is STATED:

::nU:#]TN#:ToSwF::TT:::¥:D#4a°:ou:!A#:#:lit:;:4'ift
JJb?#b yy,, it?1b i]»?a bra Nt# - THEN wllAT DOEs THE TORAII

mean to ThACH BY STATING explititly: "FOon'' TREE? y# N.]F?
rt}¥ il|Pl lyy l]yv¥ - It comes TO INCLUDE in this law A TREE
wHosE wcoD AND FRurT ARE EQUAL IN TASTE.[42]

in!.*T -AND

NOTES
29. [Were it not for Rav Assi's statement, however, one could suggest
therefore adopt the stringent position with regard to Biblical law. And

thatthegerz!'ai isthesameasthegrapebud, andthatthisMishnahdoes

since the matter is one of uncertainty, we should indeed recite
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WincH tree IS in
Tl+??9B n! - THIS IS TIE PEPPER tree.
I?|¥? Tt].!B T]7??9B¥ ]"E? - THIS comes To mACH You TEIAT
pEppERS ARE suBdECT ro oRur.[43] b)5i¥? yi# |iH¥ ]|pE?I
"b? h|pB - AND it also comes To TEACH You TRAT THE I.AND oF
ISRAEL IS NOT IACKING ANYTENG,

BERACHOS

The Gemara cites an Amoraic dispute regarding the blessing to
be recited on certain other foods:
nilp y.3H -Regarding the blessing on potted chouffz,[49] i!!
J<P.?i -and sinilarly, regarding the blessing on dri88o, [5°] ]i

J{b lp¥ Y|#,, 'lB#!V ipS rtiln? - Rav Yehudah says:

''iig ba igm-*.i t]p? i]a bat{.n n!apn? -As ITls STATED:ALAro
IN WIIICH YOU WILL EA:I BREAI) WITHOUT POVERTY, YOU WIIL NOT

IACKAJvyTIHING ZZVJr. [44] Evidently, peppercoms ore edible; other-

wise, the orzch prohibition would not apply to them. Does this not
contradict Rava's ruling that one who eats peppercorns on Yon
Kippur is exempt?
The Gemara answers:
J{!PB Jtt - It is not difficult. J<P?.P|? *B - This Baraisa,
which considers the peppercorn a "food" to which the laws of
orzofo apply, deals with moist [i.e. fresh] peppercorns,
NF
JtFty?.? - whereas this ruling of Rava, which considers it
inedible, deals with dry peppercoms, which are used as spices and
are not fit to be eaten alone.
The Gemara now challenges Rava's second ruling:
lt?tip+ t!?I. ill7 llpJF - The Rabbis said to Mereimar: t}?
lltJ9 1|1B]| J<Pil? Ji?1]}?I - Did Rava really say that one who

113|a n!p] baby - One
redieB the;i everuthing cane into bct:ng tl"]ugh His u]ord. ±`.
It?¥ *!B9 - But Rav Kahana says: nl]1Tp .!lra J{|1a - One
recthes the One Who ereate8 8peeie8 oif 8uslena;nee.t&\]
The Gemara explains the case that is in dispute:

i{i.it xg.?i? - Regarding plain dois8o, .ai+? J<t Jtp?¥ ib]a
ni]itp .!lra Jt|i]| - all agree that one recites fhe One Who
cricote8 8pecie8 of 8Ifsfe7io7.ce.

disagree?

.a.+? ]? - When do they

h||P ylaB I.y? *P.?t} -With regard to dri88a that

is made similar to potted choz7jfz, in that it is mixed and cooked
with a large amount of honey. b]BV IPS niln? ]t - Raw
Yehudah says that one recites fhof ez)eryth;ng come into bez7&g
ffa7ioa4gh ffls uyord, iB`y *P?ii lap - because he holds the
honey to be the primary ingredient of this food.[52] lD¥ *!Ea ]t
nl]1lp l!lra J{|1a - Rav Kahana says that one recites fhe One
VITho creates 8peeie8 of8ustenance, `k``¥ H¢\``np `±9 -because
he holds the flour to be the primary ingredient.[53]

chews and swallows ginger on Yon Kippur is exempt, because ipi. ]t ip¥ - Rav Yosef said: xi,?npp N!E9 all Filn}P - It
itisinedible? Nat luS*F| -Why,Ravasaidelsewhere: "b seems more reasonable to rule in accordance with Rav
Jt!|tp ltFll?P .?P Jt!P¥i J<P?PP - This electuary[45] that comes Kahana in this matter.
]nl?!|B.|PS| btF)»V] ]|| -For Rev
from the land of the Hindus[46] is permitted,[4" a.?¥ T.]|?P] and shmuelboth say: T7]lraB nvppra ta uj!P b? -Inthe case of
nt?i#B 1|? J<|1= - and we recite on it the blessing FAG One Who any food that contains something of the five apecies of grain,[54]
creates the fruit of the ground. Ewidentky, Ravai does Consider ni]1ip i!ln ttiia il?¥ Tla|?p - we recite on it the blessing fie
raw ringer edible, as he does not forbid the cooked paste as "food One Who creates Species of 8ustenanee.
Cooked by a gentile."[48] _ ? _

The Gemara answers:
TheGemaranowturnsitsattentiontotherulingofRavan*d
N!YB N.i - It is not difficult. *P?.p|a NT - This second Shmuel just quoted:
ruling of Rava, which considers raw givger edible, deals with i{?]A - [The text] itself stateffi ]rl7?!|b l|P¥T J#a»P] ]1 moist ringer, ttpvE.? Jt! -whereas this first ruling ofRava, Rav and Shmuel both say: Tl]1raB h¥nBra la tp!V b] - In the
which considers ringer inedible, deals with dry ringer.
case of any food that contains something of the five apecies of
NOTES
42. The term food free is expounded as teaching that the orJofa
There is no concern that the ginger electuary absorbed non-kosher

prohibition applies even to the fruit of that tree whose wood is itself a

flavors from the utensils used in its preparation, because the manufac-
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nl]1tp ]!.P Jt|la 11?¥ |l]|?P - we recite on it the

blessing the 07ee wTho c7cofe8 Specz.es of8usfouonoe.

ip! -Anditwas alsostated:
and shmuel both say:

IPP.ttT

]nl?1I|b l|P#ibHl»V] =l -Rev

T'l]lraB ntyn!» J<]np ba -In the case of

BERACHOS

Jtjl|¥] - And it was necessary for Rav and Shmuel to teach us
both rulings. Nlnp bE T!]ypvg lJF| - For if he [i.e. Rav and
Shmuel] had taught us only the rule that mezonos is recited on
"any food that is of the five species," J`!lp# r[!B - I might

any food that is of the five speeies ofgraln, Ji|la `t?¥ Tl]|jp have said that mezo72os is recited m!]g? ii.nl*| mujp - only
nl]1Tp l!]p - we recite on it the blessing fhe One Who oroote8 because it [the grain] is present in its pure form.[65] `|? b¥ big
8pcoie8 Of swieranee.
*t nl]`l¥tl - But where the grain is present only as pat of a
The Gemara explains the need for these seemingly identical
rulings:

mixture,[56] I would say that mezonos is not recited because the

grain is not considered primary.

